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Aoâ€™s in good spirits now that heâ€™s realized he was never truly rejected by Ryomei. Ryomei,

on the other hand, has become a little too aware of Ao and is fantasizing about him every day! But

just as the two become closer, Ao finds out he may have to move away. Will their blossoming love

be over before itâ€™s had its chance to bloom?
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I read all four volumes in this manga back to back so at this point they are all blurring a little to me.

The point is the general story and how it played out. This was my second m/m manga and I'll be

honest, there is something about these that are enthralling. I wonder if f/f would be the same.The

drawing left a little to be desired since Ao had huge eyes and a girlish figure. I actually find that

incredibly off-putting. Why can't two guys look like normal guys? Why does one have to look like a

girl? On top of that Ryomei was buff, tall, and a total guy's guy. I was really bummed by that since

they were so stereotypical.At the same time I loved how the author approached the romance. It

wasn't 'hop in the bed' type of romance which was great. They were friends. They wrestled with

feelings. They kissed and tried a date. They struggled. They discussed sex. They had sex. Etc. Etc.

The author actually took the time in four volumes to convince me Ryomei and Ao were perfect for



each other. By the time they slept together in volume 4, I was absolutely riveted.There were some

under-developed characters in this story such as Ao's brother, Ryomei's cousin (sister? I don't

remember), and Ryomei's best friend. Also there was some weird undertone with Ao's best friend

who was clearly gay but I was unsure who he had a crush on. It was confusing and the majority of

the side characters were unnecessary other than allowing dialogue.This was an enjoyable foray into

the popular m/m manga category but unfortunately the library has no categorization of them and

very few options other than the two series I've read. It's sad.I recommend this series for the

romance and for the representation of a healthy sexual m/m romance. I was really excited to read

this one and can't wait to find something similar.Any recommendations?3 StarsOriginally Published

2008-20114 VolumesProvided by--the Library

Yaya Sakuragi never disappoints. This story is well written, the art is good (as always), and she

develops her characters well. I can't wait to read the rest of her works. Get this series! You won't be

disappointed.

~3.5/5[More of my reviews are available on my blog, Geeky Reading, to which there's a link on my

profile.](Contains minor spoilers.)This series is getting rather more enjoyable the more I read.I felt

really bad for Ao in this volume. The poor sweetie is just having a really hard time, not feeling like

anyone really wants him. He needs to talk with his Grandma, and I really hope that happens in the

next volume. When things work out between him and Ryo, heâ€™s also going to need to talk with

his mom. I would like to actually meet his mom, too, as she seems like she could be a really sweet

lady, who just wants to be close to her sons. Plus, Iâ€™m sure things will work out, especially since I

see something happening between Hako and Aka.Ao and Ryo seems like things are finally going to

be working out in the next volume, which I had no doubt of, but still. Ryo took way too long (although

probably a reasonable amount of time, really). And I just felt so bad for Ao, feeling like neither his

Grandma or Ryo wants him, and then when that date went so badlyâ€¦ His face when heâ€™s upset

just makes me want to cry along with him.Iâ€™m really wondering whatâ€™s going on/going to

happen with Shunpei. I still love Shuji and Chii, they are such a cute father/daughter pair.

Theyâ€™re still very much my favorite. I just smile every time they show up.I am rather excited to

read the next volume, as Iâ€™m looking forward to seeing how the story is going to wrap up.

What a refreshing approach to teenage love. No sex yet in this volume - just dream sequences. All

incomplete. Ryo is so oblivious to his own feelings and responses to Ao - he has to be a comedian.



There are so many things going on at the same time as the romance, it's like a soap opera. Can't

wait to see the progress in Volume 4!

I'm a Yaya-sensei fan so I'm a bit biased, but the book was wonderful. Artwork is beautiful. And, the

story is just so sweet. ^^ If you've already bought the first 2 volumes I don't see why you would stop

there. x3

This is one of my favorite BL stories! There is actual character development in both leading

characters and its still super sexy and sweet! A recommendation to all yaoi lovers!
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